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Back to School Bonanza
August 17
We are so excited to welcome our families back for a new school
year. The Back to School Bonanza will take place August 17 from 11:30
a.m. - 3:00 p.m. We will begin in the Sanctuary with a community prayer,
asking for the Lord’s blessing on our new school year, as well as introduce
our faculty and staff. Immediately following we will dismiss into breakout
sessions where parents and students will have the opportunity to meet their
teachers, listen to a short presentation by the teacher, and orient themselves
with the classroom. At 1:00 p.m. a delicious BBQ lunch will be served.
Various after school program vendors such as KidFit, Soccer Shots,
Robotics, and the new school lunch provider, the Healthy Lunchbox, will
be on hand to answer questions and offer information about their program.
We look forward to this big day!

New School Year Begins August 21
Trinity’s school year begins on August 21 with the theme “One thing I know: God is for me!” We welcome the following
new and returning teachers. To learn more about our teachers, visit the school’s website at www.tlsdowntown.org.

Lisa Schneider
Kindergarten

Joey Perry
Seventh Grade

Lori Roesel
First Grade

Melanie Bellinger
Second Grade

Cheryl Mangels
Eighth Grade

Erich Eberts
Third Grade

E. Michelle Davis
Physical Education

Antoinette Strong
Fourth Grade

Dorothy Burroughs
Band

Lisa Merritt

Fifth Grade/Language Arts

Tilita Herrera
Spanish

Lucia M. Flores

Sixth Grade/Mathematics

Natalia Junkans
Principal

Unique Student Conference/God Belongs In My City

Jaime Garcia is the founder of Unique Student Ministries which draws over 2,000 students from all over Texas in the
summer for the Unique Student Conference, the only five-day student conference in Texas led by volunteers. The ministry
offers an affordable student conference, mentorship, discipleship and mission opportunities for inner city students. Jaime
has a humble, but ambitious heart for reaching teens and his passion is contagious. Like a magnet it has drawn together a
group of loyal and loving leaders in the city who are as passionate as Jaime about the transformation of inner-city teens
through the power of Jesus Christ. Jaime is the Lead Pastor at Bethel Baptist Church located in inner-city Houston, Texas.
Their motto is to love God-love people.
Unique Week (originally called Spamarama) was set up
to “advance the mission of Jesus Christ to inner-city students
providing a gospel centered platform elevating the truth; leading
them to live unique lifestyles as ambassadors of Jesus Christ.”
They do this through a four corner strategy:
1. Unique: being singled out and knowing that God created
us individually with unique gifts and talents to further
God’s kingdom.
2. Unite: offering affordable gospel centered platforms to
gather inner-city kids together.
3. Unify: offering on-going disciple and mentorship to
UNIQUE STUDENTS who have recognized the call on their life to be ambassadors of the gospel.
4. Unleash: offering affordable opportunities for UNIQUE STUDENTS to travel locally and globally advancing the
gospel of Jesus Christ.
So far there have been three churches that have come to Trinity Lutheran Downtown that gives us a total of 68 youth.
On Monday, at least three of these students gave their heart to Jesus and were saved. Pastor Randy from Freedom of
Worship Church says he loves the fellowship of other churches coming
together in one building and not just staying in their own church. The
sheer number of kids at this year’s new venue, First Baptist, shows the
blessings God has given to this conference. Here are some of the personal
responses from our youth leaders: Christian - “This new experience was
scary at first but it’s now fun.” Samantha - “It’s exciting to finally come
to downtown Houston and I didn’t know what to expect. At the Unique
conference, I enjoyed the worship thoroughly and every speaker there.”
Julia - “The worship was amazing and I loved it. This is a new experience
for me and its been awesome.”
We also participated in “God Belongs In My City.” It is a prayer
walk in the City of Houston, that approximately 500 students and adults
gathered at various sites and met together at Tranquility Park in downtown. We worshiped and prayed for our country,
state, city, those who lead us and for each other. It was a great experience.
							Written by Tyler Zapata
							Revised by Adam Hernandez
							Sources from Maddi Herrera
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Prayers and Promises by Pastor David Leeland
May the Holy Spirit fill you with great joy in believing in our Lord Jesus Christ and may you experience Christ’s
peace, power and presence in your life now and always. Amen.
Last month we focused on God’s amazing agape love for us in Christ Jesus and how that agape love is the source
and power for our new life in Christ. Now, let’s look at one of the major results of that agape love in what it means to
experience the peace of Christ.
Paul writes: 15 And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were called in one body. And be
thankful.
The peace of Christ is multi-faceted. It’s the peace of heart and mind knowing with complete assurance that Jesus
died for us and rose again [Christ is risen! He is risen, indeed! Alleluia!] and that what Jesus accomplished on the Cross
and through the Empty Tomb directly applies to the world and, specifically, to each one of us who believe and trust in Him
through the working of the Holy Spirit.
So, the peace of Christ, is of His making and not ours. On the night in which our Lord Jesus Christ was betrayed, Jesus
gathered His disciples for one last Passover Meal in the Upper Room and institutes The Lord’s Supper, Holy Communion.
The Gospel of John, Chapters 13-17, contains a very extensive account of our Lord’s words and teaching to His disciples.
These words take on extra meaning when we consider that Jesus already knew that Judas Iscariot was going to betray
Him to a mob of soldiers, that He was about to complete His mocking, humiliation and suffering before Annas, Caiaphas,
Pilate and Herod. He knew He was about to be spat upon, insulted, beaten, blindfolded, scourged with the whip and nailed
to the cross.
In John 14:27 and 16:33, we hear Jesus say, 27 “Peace I leave
with you; My peace I give you. Not as the world gives do I
give to you. Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be
afraid… 33 I have said these things to you, that in Me you may
have peace. In the world you will have tribulation. But take
heart; I have overcome the world.”
The peace of Christ flows from His sacrificial death and
resurrection victory!
As Isaiah prophesied, Chapter 53:4-5: 4 Surely He has
borne our griefs and carried our sorrows; yet we esteemed Him
stricken, smitten by God, and afflicted. 5 But He was wounded
for our transgressions; He was crushed for our iniquities; upon
Him was the chastisement that brought us peace, and with His
stripes we are healed.
Our souls experience peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. This peace is our healing. We have a healed,
restored relationship with our heavenly Father through our Lord Jesus Christ. We have healed, restored relationships with
one another through our Lord Jesus Christ. The fact that we have the peace of Christ in our hearts means that He has
brought us out of death to life through His forever agape love.
The peace of Christ is our present possession. It is His gift to each one of us in His forgiveness and grace. We have
entered into His Sabbath rest. [Hebrews 4:11-16] We are no longer striving to fix ourselves in order to win God’s favor or
to earn a place in heaven. We truly know that if this were required of us, it would be and is impossible for any of us to
do. We know that what is impossible for humans to do is only possible through our Lord Jesus Christ who actually did it!
[Matthew 19:26; John 19:30; Hebrews 12:1-2]

And, we celebrate the peace of Christ every time we share Holy Communion. In this wonderful Sacrament we receive
His Real Presence in, with, and under the Bread and Wine for the forgiveness of sins and the strengthening of our faith and
life in Christ. We participate in and experience His peace.
The peace of Christ is something that our Lord wants us to experience in greater measure because it is His grace and
favor for our lives, His gracious presence with us from our baptisms on, His abiding Spirit, His joy filling our hearts no
matter what is going on in the world or in our lives in this world. This is His hand reaching out to us and reaching into us in
time and space and changing us with His agape love that firmly holds His promise and assurance of eternal and everlasting
life because Jesus lives and has given us life.
May the peace of Christ rule in our hearts! This is really all about Jesus being first in our hearts and minds, having
His way with us, His way of peace and blessing. May our Lord Jesus Christ fill us with His peace and strengthen all our
relationships with His peace. Amen.
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Why Should I Pledge?
I’ve been asked this question and I know of churches whose members steadfastly refuse to pledge. I’ve been told
that financial matters are personal and no one should identify to others what they are giving to the Lord. Or that tithing
was instituted as part of the Old Testament law and through Christ’s grace we are no longer bound to the law. Finally, the
oldest excuse of all is that after paying all the bills and unexpected expenses, I just don’t know exactly how much I can
afford to give.
These comments miss the point about tithing and pledges. It
is true that we are no longer compelled to tithe exactly according
to the law because Christ came to fulfill the law. But Christ does
not say, “You have been saved by grace, now go live as you want.”
His parables are filled with exhortations to be a generous giver,
both to your neighbors and to the work of the Church. His greatest
commandment, in Mark 12:30, tells us to Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind
and with all your strength. These terms (soul, mind, and strength)
indicate the totality of our commitment, that we bring everything
we are and everything within our power to the Lord. Remember
when the rich young man came to Jesus expressing his willingness
to do any good thing to attain eternal life in Matthew 19? How did
Jesus test his commitment? He asked him to love God above his possessions: Donate them to the needy, join the disciples,
and follow Him. In spite of the man’s testimony that he was sincerely obeying God and chasing after eternal life, he was
unwilling to love God with all his strength/possessions. He rejected Jesus’ offer and walked away depressed. Matthew
notes the reason why he wouldn’t give, “he had great possessions.”
The act of pledging creates positive results for Christians. First, the decision to pledge is a prayerful one. It is not a
financial decision arrived at through Excel spreadsheets, but after a conversation with God and listening to the stirrings
of your heart. Pledging is faith in action, acknowledging that we are only returning a portion of our possessions that God
generously provided us with in the first place.
The act of pledging instills discipline, which is necessary if we are to be good stewards of God’s creation. It helps us to
sort out our priorities, instead of having our gifts to God merely fall out by chance at the end of each month. My sister is a
police officer who works many night shifts causing her to miss regular services on Sunday morning. She tracks how many
services she has missed and then multiples her next check in the offering plate by those weeks. Sometimes it becomes a
large amount, but she says she honestly never misses it because she has held it out as the first priority, not the last.
Pledging is practical; it is good money management for our congregation. It lets the finance committee and our
Governing Board know the resources which will be available for ministry and for building campaigns. Pledging enables
the congregation to do sound planning and support our synod mission goals.
Please remember these positive results the next time you are considering whether or not to pledge.
							

Cynthia Roney, HUG2 Fulfillment Committee

Save the Date! August 25
Trinity will celebrate Christian Education Sunday on August 25.
•
•
•
•
•

Step Up in Sunday
School

Meet and Greet TLS
Teachers
Goal for the day: Run
out of chairs in every
Adult Bible Study

Enjoy a congregational luncheon in the Education Center
More info to follow
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Be Prepared If The Summer Sun Burns
I hope you don’t get a sunburn based on the article in last month’s issue, but if you do,
here are some tips to treat your burn. There are many remedies available and unfortunately
some remedies have no medical research or common sense to support the treatment.

“What Works:
• Cool down the burning skin with a wet, chilled washcloth. Since you are dealing
with an actual burn, treat it like one.
• Take an over-the-counter pain medication (Ibuprofen or Tylenol).
• Spread 1% hydrocortisone cream over the skin. To add to the cooling effect, keep
this cream in the refrigerator. It feels good going on cold!
• Add baking soda to bath water to soothe sunburn. This can also be applied as a
paste (one part water to three (3) parts baking soda.
• Leave blisters alone. Popping them prematurely increases the chance of getting a skin infection.
• Apply the soothing juice from an aloe vera plant or 100% aloe cream.
• Drink lots of water to regain lost fluids.

What DOESN’T Work:
• Food products. Regardless of the food item (mayonnaise, tomato slices, peach slices, yogurt, raw honey, Dr.
Pepper, vinegar) or anything else you have used or heard of, it is the temperature of these typically refrigerated
foods that creates a soothing effect, not the product itself. None of these products have any medicinal value.
• Lubricants (butter, olive oil, shortening, etc.) Don’t use them at all.
• Over-the-counter drugs/supplements. Products like Noxema, hydrogen peroxide, rubbing alcohol, Benadryl,
shaving cream (OUCH!), Vagisil, Milk of Magnesia, Windex (another OUCH), diaper rash ointments, Preparation
H (really?), Pepto Bismol and Colgate toothpaste (or any other remedies you have used) only work for what they
were invented for – NOT treating sunburn.”
Of course, the BEST REMEDY and advice is to AVOID a sunburn and over-exposure to the sun in the first place.
(SOURCE: “Better Health”, Summer 2012)

PROMISE: “Praise the Lord! For all who fear God and trust in Him are blessed beyond expression. Yes, happy is
the man who delights in doing His commands.” Psalm 112: (TLB)
							Julie Bertrand, Parish Nurse

Flu Vaccine Clinic for TLC, TLS and TLEC - 2013
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! We will again be offering the FLU VACCINE for the 20132014 Flu Season through the Texas Vaccine Institute. We have had a positive experience through
the agency over the last several years and they continue to serve churches and schools (private and
public) in Houston and the surrounding area.
HERE IS PRELIMINARY INFORMATION. You will have two (2) opportunities to get your
Flu Vaccine as well as other important vaccines. The FLU VACCINE CLINIC will be offered:
• SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2013 (8:00 AM – 1:00 PM) – Middle School Clinic
(Room 131)
located in school hallway near Reisner Street entrance and
gymnasium.
• MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2013 (3:00 PM – 6:00 PM) – CHURCH FOYER
YOU MUST MAKE A RESERVATION! Sign up sheets will be placed in the school hall near the gymnasium,
church Foyer, Narthex and our Education Center later in August. You may also call Julie Bertrand, RN (Parish Nurse)
at 281.498.5758 to make a reservation. Texas Vaccine Institute will be able to take a SMALL number of walk-ins, but
PLEASE CALL OR SIGN UP to reserve your “spot.” You will be asked to indicate on the sign-up sheet whether you
prefer the flu shot or the nasal mist.
The Flu Vaccine will be available by injection or the nasal mist. Information re: cost, who is eligible for the vaccine
or mist will be available in the September “Trinity Today” and “Trinity Connect” in our service folders or you may call
Julie Bertrand for that information.
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Trinity Adult Studies for August
The ROCK class will take a break during August and come back together in September. Talk with Christina Putman or Lori Roesel for
more information.
Esther • Bill Fischer • Chapel • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (05/26 - 08/25)
God truly used every detail of Esther’s life to demonstrate His providence and His mercy for His people. Even though God’s name is absent
from the telling of this story, His hand is not. He is present in our lives as well. Come join the Chapel class as they study this beautiful Old
Testament story of God’s grace.
This class always starts with the joyful singing of a few hymns.
Forgiveness • Jim Cleary • Room 211 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (08/11 - 09/29)
We pray as Jesus taught us to pray “Forgive us… as we forgive others…” Although we long for the freedom of forgiveness, and we thank
God sincerely that He “remembers our sins no more,” we do not naturally overflow with the same mercy, grace and forgiveness that God has
for us. We can learn though, and that’s what we’ll be doing together as we study Forgiveness, a work by faith out of obedience to Him who
so graciously forgives us.
Foundations of Care • Joanne Husser & Stephen Ministers • Room 232 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (06/23 - 08/25)
Hosted by Trinity Stephen Ministry, this course will explore the Biblical basis for Christian caregiving while presenting practical answers to
life issues. What do you say when you don’t know what to say? Where is God when you’re walking through grief and loss? How do you give
yourself permission to grieve? How do you help a friend handle heartbreak? What do you say when death comes unexpectedly? How do you
listen well to a friend in need?
Come discuss these and other similar issues with us, and you’ll find that God’s grace, His hope, and His Spirit will lead you to His answers.
Theology and Practice of Prayer • Dave Weinhold • Room 205 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (05/19 - 09/29)
A good study of the Theology and Practice of Prayer will help us all develop a strong, healthy, God-pleasing prayer life – one that is
inseparable from a clear understanding of what the Bible actually teaches about prayer. With God’s guidance and encouragement, His
direction and protection, we will grow in our understanding of His divine gift of prayer. If you are not already in a Bible study, please pray about
joining this group for this very special study.
Tuesday Morning Women’s Bible Study • Audrey Black & Suzanne Kurth • Room 205 • 10:00 a.m. (August 13)
The Tuesday Women’s Bible Study group will meet Tuesday, August 13, for our last summer movie. We’d love to have you join us at 10:00
in Room 205.
This fall our group will study Mark and Romans. This will be a fantastic study, rich in gospel and strong in doctrine. Please pray about joining
us this fall. All women are welcome. Audrey Black leads this group in study and prayer.
Wednesday Women’s Bible Study
The Wednesday Women’s Bible Study will take August off and gather together around God’s Word in September. Please begin praying about
joining this group, strengthening one another in Christian friendship and building a stronger relationship with God through prayer and study.
Remember, He desires a close, abiding relationship with you. Mary Oliver leads this group.
Sonrise Bible Study - Pastor Black • Room 121 • Thursday • 6:30 a.m. (ongoing)
“All flesh is like grass and all its glory like the flower of grass. The grass withers, and the flower falls, but the Word of the Lord remains
forever.” 1 Peter 1:24–25 (cf Isaiah 40:6–8)
In our world where change is constant, we find guidance, strength and insight from clear, regular study of God’s Word. Every Thursday
morning, the Sonrise group studies the lectionary texts for the next Sunday morning. If you’re an early riser, this is the group for you!
TnT Bible Study - Dag & Rachel Calafell • Offsite • 1st & 3rd Fridays • 7:00 p.m.
This dynamic group of Trinity 20s and 30s, singles and couples, meets the 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month for Bible study and fellowship.
The group is beginning a new series based on Trevor Hudson’s Questions God Asks Us. We recently completed a study on tough questions
that we ask God. Now we will discuss tough questions that God asks us, based on five Old Testament & five New Testament passages.
Please contact Dag and Rachel Calafell, rachel.calafell@gmail.com for more information.
COMING SOON!
Pray and Play – a new Bible study for parents and very young children – Watch this space and the Sunday worship folder for more info.
Coping with Stress • Krystle Marcis • Room 232 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (09/01 - 10/27)
God tells us “My peace I give to you.” Still, most of us are more familiar with the world’s havoc than we are with the Father’s peace. In this Bible
study, we’ll take a close look at specific events and situations that tend to take our focus away from Him who can quiet the storm and we’ll learn
more about what He has to say about “Coping With Stress.”
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Stephen Ministry
The focus of Stephen Ministry training is developing a skill set so that you are prepared to offer support and walk
alongside someone going through a difficult time. During the initial training and continuing education, you will learn all
about the four basic tenets, represented by a compass.
•

Compassionate - We care deeply for others and empathize with their difficulties.

•

Skilled - Stephen Ministers develop skills such as active listening, asking
open-ended questions and assertiveness that are applicable to the caring
relationship and beyond!

•

•
•

Full of faith - We seek God first through regular prayer and the study of His
word, knowing that He provides the healing to the person and that we have the
privilege of walking alongside the hurting person.

Trustworthy - Stephen Ministers abide by a strict code of confidentiality, not
sharing details of their caring relationship with others. They also promise to
meet with their care receivers regularly and to keep them in prayer.

Christ Centered - We lead our care receivers to examine their relationship with
the Lord, to encourage them, share scripture and to pray with them, keeping Christ at the
forefront of every situation encountered.

This training, while intended to be used for ministry purposes, is also keenly applicable to every relationship that
you encounter in your daily life. It will truly change the way you interact with parents, siblings, children, your boss or
employees, friends or even the stranger you encounter at the grocery store! We will be starting a new Stephen Ministry
training class on Tuesday, September 10th. If you are interested in finding out more about this dynamic ministry, contact
Joanne Husser at 281.844.7387 or ask anyone in the congregation wearing a blue badge!
A huge Thank You to Joanne Husser’s daughter, Gail Flaviani, for her creative touch with the Stephen Ministry
recruitment display in the church foyer during the month of June!

2013 Mission Trip to Quebrada de Agua
September 28 - October 5
Trinity’s World Mission will be leading its second mission trip this year to
Quebrada de Agua (QdA). QdA is a small village in the mountains of Guatemala
near LaUnion. Our plan is to embark on a partnership to empower the people of
QdA by discipling leaders who will disciple others.
The cost of the trip is approximately $1500 per person, but financial
assistance will be available. We will have an application process and then there
will be meetings and team preparation prior to the actual trip.
Here are some of the trip guidelines/details.
• Be at least 18 years of age. (Or, at least 16 years of age with a parent
participating in the same trip.)
• Be actively involved in a Trinity serving team and/or have a strong past history of serving and small group
participation.
• Attend all trip meetings. Absences must be cleared with the trip team leader.
• Will adhere to all deadlines, including financial deadlines, regardless of whether I pay individually the cost of
the mission trip or raise financial support to cover the cost. All participants must abide by the deadlines for
application, deposits and payments.
• Passport, vaccinations, and any medical prescription costs are incurred by the team member and are their financial
responsibility. These costs are not calculated in the trip cost and are not the responsibility of Trinity.
If you have any questions or are interested in being a part of this mission, please contact Pastor Lytle at 713.229.2903
or alytle@trinitydt.org or Michelle Vanderwater at mvanderwater@att.net.
To complete an application, visit www.trinitydt.org/church/community/missions.
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Engaging the Aging
As one ages there is the diminishing of one’s hearing. We begin to search for different ways in which to ask persons
with fade-away voices to reiterate what they have just said. Of course, one could simply say, “I’m sorry. I was not able to
understand what you said; would you repeat your words, please?” However, to say that phrase over and over again might
prove a bit boring and ultimately exhausting and possibly annoying to both parties.
Here are some alternate suggestions for the phrase, “What was that you said?”
Speak up, please.
I didn’t hear you!
Will you talk a little louder?
I didn’t hear a word you said.
This place is so noisy - could you repeat that?
I’m not sure I caught every word.
I can’t hear a word you’re saying.
You can say that again!
Really!?!

(Excerpts from the pen of 91-year-old Karl Lutze, former editor of Encore Times.)
From “Engaging the Aging”- Fall 2012
Take your pick! Some advice about hearing - “Blessed are they that hear the Word of God and keep it.”

August PEP Club – BINGO
Our BINGO cards are not
changing – but our refreshments
are! This year, the PEP Club will
enjoy homemade ice cream and
cookies while Bill Darling, our
favorite Bingo caller, presides over
the games. Join us in the Trinity
Education Center on Sunday,
August 11 at 5:30 p.m.
Coordinators for the event are
Mary Mountford (713.436.2623) and
Beverly Meaden (713.864.1215).
Please call to RSVP and indicate
whether you will provide a Bingo
Prize, homemade ice cream, or a batch of homemade cookies.

The Crochet Group
The Trinity Crochet Group meets the second
Monday of each month at 11:00 in Room 205.
This group makes baby blankets for the Houston
Coalition for Life. Recently the group dedicated
the 1,000th blanket to the Glory of God.
If you’re interested in learning to crochet or
if you can cut or hem blankets, please contact Jan
Case or Alice Kaspar or Beverly Meaden, and
please keep the work of this group and the babies
that will be wrapped in these blankets close in
your prayers.
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2013 GOVERNING BOARD
Jim Baccus (Elder)
Dag Calafell
Pastor Michael Dorn
Bill Fischer (Elder)
Bill Gebhardt (Elder)
Tim Grady
Michael Kaspar (Elder)
Scott Leitko
Michelle Leitner
John Menke
Michelle Vanderwater
Charles Volek (Elder)

Sunday School
Missions Project
Trinity Sunday School students
are gathering school supplies for
children in Afghanistan. They will be
distributed by Danny Krueger, one
of our Trinity military. Please watch
the Sunday worship folder for more
information on how you can help
Joyfully Share Christ’s Saving Love
through this very special project.

Ladies Circle Ministries
The monthly gathering of the Ladies
Circle will be held at 10 a.m. on Thursday,
August 1, in Room 205. Our guest speaker
will be Gina Franke, Short Term Mission
Team Coordinator for the Texas District
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League.
Gina will share some of her experiences
on a mission trip to Poland.
A time for fellowship and refreshments
will begin at 9:30 a.m. For additional
information, please call our president,
Debbie Leonard, at 281.888.3521. All
are welcome.

Trinity Women’s Club
The Trinity Women’s Club will meet on Tuesday, August
13 at 7:00 p.m. Our speaker will be Judy Dold, our LWML
Zone President. She will tell us about the National LWML
Convention which was held this summer. Refreshments
will be served starting at 6:45 p.m.
Please remember our monthly visit/devotion at the
Highland Park Care Center, 2714 Morrison Street on
Wednesday, August 7th at 10:00 a.m. Contact Bea Uhl
at 713.864.4919 for more information. Also, the Quilting Group will meet
Tuesday, August 13th at noon.
Members are reminded to collect toiletry items for the Good Samaritan
Lutheran Group Homes and hotel shampoos, lotions, soap, etc. for the Trinity
Homeless Ministry and bring them to the meeting!
th

The 39 Club
The 39 Club is invited to meet in the foyer following
the 11 a.m. service on Sunday, August 18. The plan for the
day is to have lunch at Tia Maria’s located at 4618 Dacoma
St., across the street from the Delmar Stadium parking lot
near the intersection of Hwy 290 and 610 North Loop.
Those who are single, 39 and over, are invited to join us. For more
information contact Jean Minsch at 281.550.4752.

Church Worker Grants Available
Trinity Ladies Circle Ministries is pleased to
support the education of communicant members of
Trinity Lutheran Church who are enrolled at a Lutheran
college or university with the intention of entering
full-time ministry in the church. Students wishing to
apply for one of these grants for the 2013-2014 school
year are asked to send a letter of application to Trinity
Lutheran Ladies Circle, 800 Houston Ave., Houston, TX 77007.

STAFF DIRECTORY
CHURCH
Senior Pastor
Pastor Michael P. Dorn............713.229.2940
Director of Caring Ministries
Pastor David A. Leeland..........713.229.2916
Visitation Pastor
Pastor Donald G. Black...........713.229.2917
Director of Mission & Discipleship
Pastor Aaron L. Lytle...............713.229.2903
Director of Administration
Christina Putman.....................713.229.2905
Director of Music and Worship
Jason Mangels........................713.229.2937
Executive Director of Finance
Omar Jones.............................713.229.2963
Director of Youth Ministries
Ken Rodgers...........................713.229.2931
Communications Coordinator
Pam Schroeder.......................713.229.2944
Assistant to Director of Caring Ministries
Suzanne Kurth........................713.229.2922
Executive Ministry Assistant
Lisa Valdez..............................713.229.2950
Host
Rollin Cattau............................713.229.2950

SCHOOL/TLEC
TLS Principal
Natalia Junkans.......................832.301.3105
TLS Secretary
Julie May.................................713.229.2901
Director of Early Childhood Program
Victoria House.........................713.229.2932
Director of Extended Care & Kids Camp
Jennifer Horn...........................713.229.2967

Joyfully Sharing Christ’s Saving
Love With All People Now!
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Houston Lutheran Chorale Seeks New
Members

CHURCH REPORT
June 17 - July 21
BAPTISMS

The Houston Lutheran Chorale is
seeking new singers to celebrate the birth
of our Lord Jesus Christ in music and
song.

July 21
Knox Lee Hartmann

Who:

All who love to sing – no
auditions are required.

When: Rehearsals begin August
18 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
two Sunday afternoons each
month. Concerts are scheduled for December 7 & 8. Other special
performances may be added. (Details at www.hlc-tx.org)
Where: Trinity Lutheran Church, 800 Houston Avenue, Houston, TX
77007

DEATH
July 6
Alvin Earl “Jack” Drews

For More Information: Call 713.229.2937 or visit www.hlc-tx.org.

July 6
Henry William Kaiser
REVENUE UPDATE
Year to Date through 07/21/13
Total Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,964,085
Budgetary Needs. . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,968,991
HUG2 UPDATE
Year to Date through 07/21/13
Total Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,355,972
Pledged to Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,945,786
SUNDAY SCHOOL TOTALS
1-8
H.S.
06/23
50
10
06/30
46
14
07/07
07/14
07/21

37
32
50

9
6
7

Adult
135
141
125
128
190

Total Offering. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $244.95
SUNDAY WORSHIP ATTENDANCE
		
8:15 9:31 11:00 11:15 Online
06/23		255 212 184
39
5
06/30		312 180 167
—
17
07/07		217 183 143
—
4
07/14		 222 169 132	—
7
07/21		232 230 141
—
5
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LSS News - Disaster Response
Update
In West, Texas:

1. Short-Term
Emergency
Needs: Providing gift
cards to families with
immediate needs of food/
shelter/clothing; ongoing
until the funds run out.
2. Long-Term Response and Recovery: Case management services as
survivors begin the long process of rebuilding their lives.
3. Spiritual/Emotional Care: Counseling and spiritual care services to
individuals seeking prayerful comfort and emotional support, over the
short- and long-term.

God bless Lutheran Social Services of the South (www.LSSS.org) as it
continually strives to meet the needs of those among us in all circumstances.
God be praised!
- LSS News-Spring/Summer 2013

A Life Quote
“[When] you devalue one life, you devalue all
lives.” - Bobby Schindler, brother of Terri Schindler
Schiavo and advocate for the cognitively disabled.
This “Life Quote” is from Lutherans For Life –
www.lutheransforlife.org

AUGUST 2013
Trinity Lutheran Church
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4

8:15 AM Worship (C)
9:30 AM SS & Bible
Classes
9:31 AM 931 Worship
11:00 AM Camp Dermadillo Training
11:00 AM Worship (C)

5

7:00 PM Basketball Fellowship Group

11

12

18

25

8:15 AM Worship
9:30 AM SS & Bible
Classes
9:31 AM 931 Worship (C)
11:00 AM Worship
5:30 PM PEP Club Bingo

8:15 AM Worship (C)
9:30 AM SS & Bible
Classes
9:31 AM 931 Worship
11:00 AM Worship (C)
12:00 PM 39 Club
2:00 PM HLC Rehearsal

8:15 AM Worship
9:30 AM SS & Bible
Classes
9:31 AM 931 Worship (C)
11:00 AM Worship
11:00 AM Christian Education Sunday
Luncheon

Christian Education Sunday

6

5:00 PM Stephen
Ministry
7:30 PM Stephen Ministry Supervision

Thursday

Friday

3

1

2

7

8

9

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
10:00 AM Ladies Circle
Ministries

10:00 AM Women’s Club
HPCC

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal

6:00 PM Basketball
Clinic

6:00 PM

Basketball
Clinic

Saturday
3

8:00 AM Basketball Fellowship Group
10:00 AM 931 Set-up

10

8:00 AM Children of the
American Revolution Workshop
10:00 AM 931 Set-up
11:00 AM Tiger Pac
Luncheon
3:00 PM Concordia Back
to School Event

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

31

1:00 PM LFL Crochet
Class
7:00 PM Basketball Fellowship Group

5:30 PM Elders Meeting
6:30 PM Governing
Board Meeting
7:00 PM Basketball Fellowship Group

7:00 PM Basketball Fellowship Group

8:00 AM Cheerleading
Camp
10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
12:00 PM Women’s Club
Quilting
7:00 PM Women’s Club

5:00 PM Stephen
Ministry
7:30 PM Stephen Ministry Supervision

6:30 PM Sunday School
Teachers Meeting
6:30 PM Trinity Health
Cabinet

5:00 PM Cheerleading
Camp

10:00 AM Ladies Circle
HPCC

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
8:30 AM Paint Day
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal

6:00 PM Basketball
Clinic

6:00 PM Basketball
Clinic

6:00 PM Basketball
Clinic

8:00 AM Basketball Fellowship Group
10:00 AM 931 Set-up
11:30 AM Back To School
Bonanza

7:00 AM Concordia ADP
Seminar
8:00 AM Basketball Fellowship Group
10:00 AM 931 Set-up

8:00 AM Basketball Fellowship Group
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Jesus loves:

Article submission deadline AUGUST 9TH for articles to be published
September 1, 2013. Submit articles to pr@trinitydt.org.

Contact Pam Schroeder at 713.229.2944 with any questions about this publication.

Joyfully sharing Christ’s saving love with all people, Now!

“Window of Hope (WOH) 2013: Inner City Mission Experience”
For the 5th year in a row, Trinity Downtown has hosted Window of Hope (WOH),
an inner city mission experience for students (most middle school age). WOH was
founded in 2009 by Jason Phelps and Tiffany (Miller) Bostick in order to provide
middle schoolers with the opportunity to participate in a mission trip close to home. In
2009, there were 2 churches registered (Trinity-Downtown & Christ Memorial) and 20
people. Now in its 5th year, WOH had 6 churches from Texas (Trinity-Downtown, Christ
Memorial, Resurrection-Spring, St. John-Cypress, CrossPoint-Katy, Our RedeemerDFW) & 1 church from Louisiana (Bethany-Slidell) making for 120 participants!
Over the 3-day/2-night event, WOH participants did kingdom-work in both the
3rd & 2nd Wards, as well as Downtown. Friday was spent working with Generation
One in the Third/Second Ward painting houses, volunteering at the Furniture Bank, and the mattress recycling center. On Saturday,
participants split up into groups of 6-8 and embarked on a missional prayer walk armed with sack lunches. As the groups walked
through the Downtown Skyline District and along the Buffalo Bayou, students prayed over homeless men and women and offered
them a sack lunch. It was amazing to watch how courageous these middle schoolers were; so please pray that their courageous attitude
would continue for Christ in their homes, schools, and cities!
“One of the most meaningful experiences for me was being able to talk to a group of two guys and a woman under the bridge
near Spaghetti Warehouse who regularly come to Trinity
for a sack lunch. When they heard we were from Trinity,
they said, ‘Oh! You must know Miss Penny!’ (Referring
to Penny Mickel, our homeless ministry champion). It
truly was an awesome moment knowing that Trinity has
developed lasting and meaningful relationships with
Houston’s homeless community.” - Jason Phelps
For more information on WOH, visit www.
windowofhopehouston.org and www.facebook.com/
WindowOfHopeHouston
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